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Ws PRINT on -the inside latges of
this •morning's GAZETTS--Seeend Page:

Confession ofZachary T. Sochenberry.

Third and pqes: Finance and
Trade, /ifarkete, Imports, River 2Tetes.

'Seventh page: Poetry, "And the: Tears
Go By," The Woman of the Fatting,

Amusenaent
Pwritox.a .trie.at Antwerp,.sB/f. •

U. S. Bone atFrankfort, SS;.

RzPrn:rriracexa, who incline to carp at

theRegistry law, may profitably remem-
ber an old maxims, l'Speak well of the

bridle which carriedyou safe over 1"
_

Tam full Republican ticket in Alleg.

heny county has been elected' with a
single exception of Mr. BOSTIcs, can

didate for Commissioner. The party

vote outwas comparativelysmall and the
Majority waswhittled iown consiserably

is the distractions restating froni local
contests over minor ward, borough and
township elections.

,Tun Temperance Reform Party has

securedthe defeat of the Republiem can-

didate for Commissioner, the overthrow
of their own and the triumph of Mr. Mc-
pee, the Democratic nominee, who has

been electedby fully five hundred major-

ity. To the Democraey and liquor men

Ike owes Ids office, and to say the least,

canaffordtobe : saucy and Independent.

Anal SO, much has' the Movement acconi-
.

Tus, yote'o3l-111.3 location of the Sol:
diets' Monumerii has, resulted in favoeof
Allegheny Cityby a handsome Majority.

Inasmuch as Pittsburgh had no proper
site .o offer, and our lister city had a
splendidplace to suggest for the location,

there* can be no dissatisfaction expressed
over the result of the eleCtion. The good
ladies composing the Monumental Asso-
ciation will heartily acquiesce to the will

of the people, and at once set about to

secure the early erection of the moan-

silent. They have been solicitous to af-

ford satisfaction to those interested in the
matter, and congratulate themselves on
the final selution of the much vexed
question of location.

Aimthere twoEx-PresidentialDromios?
Have the . mistaken types been uniust-to
a party by the name of Johnson, ac-
crediting his well-known deliverances
upon ...

the Constitution to that well.
preserved relid of an antediluvian
age who still lives to answer to -the

name of Fillmore? If it was not the
Tennessee politician who advised his
hearers; in the Louisville Convention,
on Tuesday, to stand by the Constitution,

it is due to himto 'protest against the Use
of his stolen thunder by the gentleman

'fromBuffalo, Ona thing is quite clear—-
that A. J.would be, quite too anxious for

a post mortem reputation to boast of, his
adhesion to the Fugitive Slave Lliw.

SHE LEGISLA RE

Of the 21 hold-over Senators, ten. are
Republican;and 11 Democratic, Of the

12 now elected, the Republicans have 9

and the'Deinocrats B. The 'full -Senate
thui.' stands 19Republicars to 14Demo.
oats. This concederthe election of one

of the two Democrats' running -ht ,the

Montour district., übli-Inthe last' House, we had,aRep

can majority of 22. We have now gain-

ecil two nienibers in~iphiadelphln, ' and

have noreason to, supposeothat we have

lost elsewhere. Thii gives us '24 major-

ityat least in the next House. We have
a chance.for gaining another member in

Franklin ' pad Ferry, and also one in

Ctunberland.
This is the judgment of , the people

upon the reiterated accusations of an
opposingcoalition, against thefidelity and
integrity of the last Republican Lees-
lature.

I, THE 0100 ELECTION.
The Berthlicians of Ohio have given a

slightly increased majority to Governor
HAUS and their entire.State ticket: The
Legislature, which was last year Demo-
cratic in both branches, is now in doubt,

the better impression being that ;the Re-
publicans have'the Senate with an oppo-

sition majority inthe Rouse. This body

elected for two years, will, on'joint
ballot, elect aU. S. Senator to succeed

fir. SoznarAff. It is not yet known
' which party.will haye the control of that'

jointconvention: It is'claimed_ onboth

sides. Our dispatchesIn another column
may settle the doubt.

The State Government of Ohio is sub.
strugiall,yl/1 its Legislature, and, so far,

the_ .campaign -iiniktPcnePe ended In

drawn battle. „This Ja is effect q defeat

for an oppoirition *filch has held emn•
plete control, of the State for two years

MINOR TOPICS;
cipa • BRAVE 44,1) COMMON.

WEALTH. , THE most ridiculous, yet amusing

and gorgeous spectacular .piece that
we ever saw was called "Flick and
Flock." It was writen 'by Raeder, by

long odds the greatest of German coin.

edlans, and displays more genius, fun

and opportunitiesfor magnificent display

than all of the "Black Crooks" and
"White Fawns" that have ever been pro'

duced in this country. Since the epi-

demio for ballet and burlesque broke

loose in America, we have looked is vain

for this old friend, but there was too

much real Am. and talent in it for New

York managers to attempt untilnow,
when, mere glitter and tinsel having

palled upon thepublic palate, something

of this sort has become necessary. We

now see by , the New York papers that
"Flick and F oak" is to brought out at

Woods' Musern. If it is produced in

suitable style it ought to have a run far

grate than any of the spectacles that

have preceded it.

The Republicans. of, Pennsylvania ,re

elect Governor GEARY by a majority

which cannot beless than4,000, and May,

neon, the corrected and official returns,

run as high as 6,000. ,The corrections

will, as we Obierved yesterday, siniost
uniformly run in our favor. •

HENRY W. Wirs.uats, nows Supreme

Justice by Executive eppointment, has a

itrituriphtutt confirmation In his office, by

la poplar endorsement of at , least 10,000

majciiity. The "mills of the gods grind
'slow; ' but exceeding fine." ' The people

have availed themselves,of thefirst oppor-

tunity to repair the palpable injustice

with which the triumphant frands of ti

faction excluded him from this place two

COUIiTLILS.

eny
tong.

years since.

Taken altogether, theseresults, achiev-

ed in the teeth of the most embarrassing

obstacles, reflect aligher credit upon the

Republicans of 'Pennsylvania than they

had won in any previouscanvass since the

organization of their party.

"THE SECRET OF SWEDENBORG" is the

name of a new book just issued. It is

said to be a very valuable addition to the

rapidly increasing library which this

great man and his works have given i-ise
to. Swedenborg, unlike almost all other
promulgators of creeds or founders of

sects was, independently a great man,
and has a class of readers and admirers
almost as large as the whole body of be-

lievers in his doctrines. Year by year,

theopinionof the world places himhigher

in the great scale, of philosophers, 'year

by year, his genius achieves new tri-

umphs outside of his theological dec•

trines, and at present there are but few

philosophical writers who, whether they

acknowledge it= not, do not owe much
to his writings and genius.

THE NEW SECRETARY OF WAR
---

Contrary to general anticipation, the

position of Secretary of War, made va•
cant by the death,of General Ra7lins,
has been filled by the appointment of a

citizen not of Pennsylvania but of. lowa

—Major General Wm. M. BELKNAP

The recipient of this honor is not un-
known to the country. Re sustains
high reputation as a soldier, lawyer

and citizen, and will bring with
him to the position a private char-

acter unblemished, as well asi.a large

fund of practical business tact and expe-

rience. The appointment cannot fail to

secure the heartiest satisfaction, and re-
fleets a large degree of credit to the dis-
crimination and judgment of President
GRANT. Gen. BELKNAP will at once en-
ter into the discharge of the duties per-
taining to the'office, having signified his
acceptance of :the appointment

WE have heard, recently, several per-

sons speak seriously of sending for a

batch of Chinese to be used as servants

and waiters. But thereis a good deal of

roo:in for doubt as to whether therereally
Ws solution to .he gfeat domestic.prob-
lem to be found in China. Without
cuisslng the availability of the new ele-

ment we'still have this one serious draw-

back. The adnese.immigranta ,acquire
the English lankness with difficulty and

do not easily understand our lanktiage of

signs.
` It is said that in California they

go about In gangs with one interpreter
at their head who does all the talking,

and if this be so their poweladedtheau im-
se

hold could hardly be regst ras
provement or a blessing.

-77-77—t 7

A. PURE strieIFRAGE.
The Registry law, operating at Tues.

dar.epolls,pretierved the Commonwealth
from the clutches of a corrupt and vindic,

tive party. It is clear no s that a late

Chairman of the oppositiO State Com-

mittee delivered himself frankly, and by
thebook, whenhe intorched a Republican
friend, two weeks since, that the De-
mocracy polled twenty-two thousand
votes for President in '6B, which they

would have to do without this year. But

for registration, this immense tide of

partizan rascality would have again over-
whelmed apure suffrage at lastTuesday's

polls, -with a destruction, as re-

sistless as that of a tidal wave on a trop-

ical coast. Philadelphia, the anthracite
regien, and-other interior dolinties which

are always Democratic strong

wonldhave scored every rascally ticketof

Senator Wallace's twenty-two thousand,

and perhaps a few thousand more.

On the contrary, this wise safe-guard
around the ballot-boxes has pruneddown

the honest vote'of Philadelphia by more
than ten thousand, has checkmated the

cunning scheme to swamp a clearRepub-

lican majority with fraudulent ballots in

the anthracite counties, has stopped every.

where the old opposition trick of bogus

papers of naturalization; and has so
thoroughly purged the hustings, all over
the Commonwealth, inside and outside,

from the traditional roguery of Demo-
cratic politicians, that the year 1869. for

the first time in the laterhistory of Penn-
sylvania, witnesses, at last a thoroughly

square and upright contest between two

great parties.
Never..:was the need'for suchwise leg-

islation more amply vindicated!

Is Boston they have a prohibitory
liquor law. Inlesia there is a party try-1

lug to get up a prohibitory-tobacco law. 1
The Roman Catholics are credited with a 1desire to enforce a`prohibitory school

and Bible law. Hebrews and believers
in the ravage); of trichina should unite

in attempting to procure a prohibitory ;
pork' law. Democrats would I like to

have a prohibity Republican laW. With

all of these demands working \ success-
fully throughout the country, there

would remain no necessity at il for the

Imperialists to advocate a pr hibitory-

liberty-law, for that would' en be a

fairly accomrollsked success.

COUNTIES

Tag season for robberies is fast corn-
ing round. Overooats are gettingto be a

necessary portion of a man's,vrardrobe,
and the aneak4bleves are taking advan-
tage ofthat fact. A new overcoat is .a
gOod thing for asneak•thief tek have, be-

cause he incurs so littlerisk in either
wearing or selling it. The moral of all

this is, look well to your night-latches,

and do not leave your doors open.
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Tan Salt Lake Telegraph,'owned by

the championmarryist of Utah, omplains
that the United States Judgeslave refus•
ed naturalization papers 'to t o3e who

would not say, when questio ed, that

they were not polygamists, or of in fa-

vor of the system. If the can (date ter

naturalization refused to ans er ques-
tions on this subject, the Tele aph says
it was immediately 'assumed tha he was
guilty, and naturaiization papers were
refused him. The azaumptiOn that a
Mormon practices or encourage polyga-
my is not a very violent one and the
only question is as to the right of the

judges to refuse naturalizlion on this
ground. The law requires, in addition
tootherconditions, that thecandidate shall
show to the satisfaction of the judges
"that he has behaved as a man of good
moral character, attached toe prima is -

plea of the' United States,ll d

posed to the good order and happiness of
the same." The Telegraph oes not see
any immorality or hostility t good order
in the possesaion of a few d zen wives,

more or less. _

80311STHING NEW.
We hear of no fraudulent ballots cast,

by virtue of ficticions -papers of naturali-
zation, last Tuesday. -I.loWheres in the

Coramonwealth, was Seen, and to be de-
plored, on the eve of he eleetion, the

spectacle of a court of justiceprostituted
into an electioneering enerte, and run as

a partizan machine in the interests of a
faction, and,. in flagrant defiance of

all public deCencX. seals have

been stolen,. or c borrowed by smart
knaves, when conveniently forgotten
in sotne public k placet.by their law-
ful custodians-their :faithful bares.
stone re-appearing in due time to legalize

the cloud ofcertificates with which Demo-
cratic citizens, not a year on American
soil, once thronged the hustings in every

quarter of the Commonwealth. No
drunken and ignorant tip•staves have
pocketed four shillings per certificate
from the lavish ftuids of Democratic
.committees, for the sale of a judi-

cial 'prerogative which, their supeilors
may have winked at, - all for the
good ofthe Party. Nolegally nab:trait:ol
citizen,of foreign birth has been elbowed
away from thepolls, by the off.scourinp

of the prisons of the world, or by the
graduates of our own penitentiaries, their
pockets full ofballots to be stuffed in the
boxes, that Democratic institutions might

bepatriotically upheld.
In short, every citizen baithad hisvote,

who was entitledto It and chose to cut

it, and none otherappeared at last Tues-
day's polls. _Evidently,; bis is welcome
noveltyilk mu. politics. The people.tausy
danka Republimaegisisture and a re-

formed judiciary for the suspicions
change. ,That is au.

Getirra tot
CAppier', •

THE Atlantic Cable is rep i rted to have

received a fresh injury. T e cable laid
in 1866 has parted at a dis • nce of about
seventy miles from Heart's Content, and
this is the fourth accident •• t has hap-

pened to it on the Newfo .ndland side.
In the middle ofAugust, hverede ver,afault
in the same cable was di at a
short distance from Palen a Bag, Ire-
land. There fractures have not been
mended, as -the rough weather has pre-
vented the sailing of the repair steamer.
The 1865 cable, which was picked up in

mid ocean, where it had been lost in the
attempt to,lay it, has continued to work
uninterruptedly, while the 1886 has suf-
fered from five mishaps. \ The reason as-
signed for this immunity is, that the 1865
cable was laid , in a carefully surveyed
channel, while the 1866 cable warlaid
over rough sunken rocks, and duringUll•

favorable weather. Had the lost cable of

1805 notbeen recovered, thecommunica-
tine between England and merica
would have been interrupted fora con-
siderable period of time onfive occasions.
Surplus cables are stored, both at Heart's
Content and Valentia, so as to repair any
fault as soon as possible.

Purses cattle fair atßoche-Posay,
last month, was interrup ed by an incl•
dent almost as terrible stickmen extraor-
dinary than the Indianipolis blaster.
The gangs ofaswarm ofinsectsiofuriated
'the oxen, so that theybroke loose to the
number of six hundred. more

in ill
•

direetions, and trampling more than
hundred and thirty people. •
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We wend a table embodying a com-
plm ve statement of the county majori"
ties ',,ven at the October elections in
Pennsylvania for 1868 and 1869. The

table exhibits also, inparallel columns, the

Republican gains and lossesatyesterday's

polls. Our majority was 9,677 for Hera.
'win last year. - 0 . 186,3.
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rum investigation into the case of

theCuban steamer Hornet, now in posses-
sion of the United States Marshal at Wil-
mington, N. C., will develop some new
and interesting features of the proceed-
ings of the insurgents, but will not dis-
close anything relative to their attempts

at diplomacy- Among other matters, it

will be discovered that the Hornet was
purchased, manned, equipped and pre-
sented to the Cubans by a distinguished
New York capitalist, who was aubse-
quendyprevailed upon to accept a pres-
ent, of equal nominal value, in Cuban
bonds. Lent not improbable certain
Governmofficials may be found to be
implicated in the affair, es they are Un-
derstood to have interested themselves in

the enlistment of the crew. But itwill not
appear, under any circumstancesthat

Mr. Lemus or any member of theinsur-
gent legation here were interested except

k in an indirect manner.
Irrktmortics from Jstmn is to the ef-

fect that the Clerical party is making
every effort to secure the expulsion of
foreigners from the coutry. , The move.
meat his some strong supporters in the

press, and numerous strong petitions
have been addressed to the Government
on the subject One of these documents
calls the foreign residents,kiworms in the
lion's' belly,' and attribute s many evil
consequences:to the introduction of the

Christian religion. It is said that the
Government has submitted toParliament
the question of driving out aliens and
the best mean .of accomplishing such a

FATAL FALL.
Distressing Accident in Atteghenv--s.

Alan Fails trom a BUUtilDg and is

Killed. •
Yesterday afternoon, aboutfive o'clock;

a very distressing affair occurredin Alle-

gheny, resulting in the almost instant

death of John •Fermorz, a carpenter.
Fermorz had been employed to shingle

theroof of the Diamond House, a three

story brlcE structure locatedeast of Fed-
eral street, lower side of the Dlainond,
and commenced the work a day or two

ago. but left it for another job. Yester-
day afternoon hecame back with an as.
Blatant andreceived &writhe proprietorof
the house somemoneyto buy materials.
After tatting a drink• of beer he started
out apparently in a perftctly sober con-
dition. A few minutes afterwards the
saloon keeper heard a shriek, and upon
running to the rear of discoouse, from
whence the sound came; discovered Fer-
morz lying onthe pavement inPine alley

running alongside the building. VC hen
picked up he exclaimed, “011 my God!"
and closed his eyes. He Nists taken into
the house and Dr. T. C. Sloan summon-
ed, but before the physician arrived the
ufortunate manhad ex. He
lived about ten minutespiredafter the fallonly,
and was unable to speak after the first
exclamation. It seems from the state-
ment of hbscompanion that Fermorz lost
his balance as soon as beadset foot on

the roof, which . was quite sppery, and
was precipitated backwards, striking the
around with his, back and shoulders.
The physician thought death was caused,
by the concussion. The only evidence
of injury was found in his right arm,

which was broken in three places• be-

tween the elbow and the shoulder.
Fermorz wasabout torty-sixyears of age

and leaves a wife and four small child-
ren. He is said to have been a man of

temperate, industrious habits, and an

excellent workman. 'About half an
hour after the accident the body was re-

moved to the late residence of the de-
ceased, nearGoettman'a brewery, foot of
Titry Hill, Allegheny.

The Coronerwill hold an inquest upon
`,he remains to-day.

Amusements.
.U;
15 OPERA HOUSE.—The audience at the

.24 Opera House last night was an untlsual-
ly large and fashionable one, and Mr.

a Proctor, assisted by the excellent stock,

company, entertained theta with "Jack

Cade, or the Bondman's Struggle." This

is one of Mr. Proctor's favorite pieces,
and it was rendered in a highlyaccepta-

ble manner. To-nighttiacbeth" will
be presented, with Mr. `Proctor in the
title role and Mr. Chester bs “Maiduff."

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.---TBS unuisual
array ofbrilliant stars at the Old Theatre,

as a natural consequence, attracts large

audiences. M'lle.,Devere, Viola \Clifton.
Susie Starr, Wile. Dalin, Eva Brent and

Wile Diana forms only a part of\the
bright galaxy which nightly contributes
to the accuusement of the patrons of the
"Old

ACADEMY OP MUSlC.—Allen,Petten-
gill, Delehanty Rengler's rotation,

Minstrelshave been drawing large houses
at ,the Academy of Music. The gym,

pimp comprises some of the best "burnt
cork" talent in this country and their
entertainments are of a very highly in-

teresting character.PAREPA-ROSA.—Monday evening the
justly celebrated Parepa-Rosa English
Opera Troupe will commence ra.

a seasonThe
of six nights of English ope
repertorie, which we published on Mon-
day, is an exceedingly- brilliant and at-

tractive one, and the public may rely
upon hearing the great l'Queeitof Song,'
Perepa-Roes, and her only rival, Miss

ai liersee, every evening.
441' BICHINGS OPERA.=-OU Tuesday even-

ingnext the Caroline Etchings English
Opera Company will commence their
short season of live consecutive evenings

duration, at the Opera House. Yester-

day the sale of tickets took place at the

box office, and, judging from the anxiety

manifested in the securing,of seats, and
the ackowiedged ability of the perform-

ers, the season most be a 'brilliant one.
The leader of the company, Mrs. Ritch-
ings-Bernard, is a lady of no ordinary

„74 talent and acquirements, and will no
oss doubt pustain as heretofore her high

reputation;. Associated with her ate la-

:co
tea Hats of distinguished abilities. Mrs.
8570 Eichings-Bernard being the pioneer of

1714 English Opera, deserves on that account
2558sans alone the patronage of the ppblic, The
134'-') operas proposed to be given are popular
'431

•77 and select, comprising-,Martha,""Bo-
hemian Girl," "Fre • Dlavola," "Faust,"
and ',Crown Diamonds."

tic;' ----

Vl' About Purs—The Prevailing Styles This

'4146 season—What the Ladies Wilt Wear

la the Coming W Inter.

1 iva Though it is somewhat early toeeart1' 0538 furs or even to talk about them, ythe
1343
w.N season is closeat hand when they will

03 be indispensable as a protection from the
3377
WI chilling blasts of old winter, as well as a

"4° necessary article in thecompletion of the
ri
i5.47 ladies or misses dreas. The Mink Sable
4AI takes the lead of all other furs in dura-

Willy and fineness, the finer grades far

A excelling. the Hudson Bay and
w°ll Maslen Sables which it has almost en-

tirely driven ant of the market. No
other fur presents Such a tasty and neat

appearance when worn over the fine silk
velvet moque, cloak or circular. For
heavier goods to be worn on cold days,
what can bemore comfortable or better

~.„„.

adapted for winter dress than the Astri-

-1•677 can and Persian Lamb sacques, collars,1 and muffs, which areso very fashionable
this season? German Fitch, which halt
so long been atleading fur, butwhich for
a Mason or o has been somewhat
superceded by other ` goods, has, like
the eagle, reneweditsyouth, andwill be

more extensively Worn this winter than
it has been for several seasons. All

these gOodloogBtilfewith many other
styles, grades and qualities,! • may

be found at the 'treat representative
ladiesfar house of Wm.Tleming t Co..

motoostreet, made in the best and
osperfect manner in all the newest

styles and in almost ,endless variety.

The reader will also find at this exten.
sive andfirst class house the largest as.,

sortment of Siberian: squirrel, water
mink, Alaska mink, black and brown
sables, etc.,at such prices that those of
the most economical dispositions or most
limited means, can be suited. Retail
dealers and country merchants can find
no betterplace to obtain their fall and
winter stock, as they will find by far the
largest and most complete assortment
ever offered for sale in this market.
Don't forget theplace, Wm. Fleming et
Co., No. 139Wood street.,

An Excellent idea.
If you wish to ask a favor of a man

never doso unless you are certain he is

not at the time in a condition °film:ger.

To make sure of this a good plan would
be to take him to the Continental, Fifth
avenue, next door below the.Fostoffice,
endAllow him to satiate his appetite on
the appetleAng fare for which theInstitup

don is so famous, and after that, ten,
chances^to one, yoti will have no diffi-
culty in getting bim to grant the favor
asked, ifIt be in his powor. The exper-
iment is well worth a trial by those in

Mod cd' esslstanoe.
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Coroner's Inquest.
The adjourned inquest on view of the

remains of Mrs. Moore, an aged Germen
lady, and her grandchild; Annie John-
son, who were killed by coming in con-
tact with a brewer's wagon, was held

yesterday by Coroner Clawson. and be-

fore Messrs. Smythe, Broivn,
Ferdinand, McCartney and 'Tnrtin, as
jurors. •

Messrs. Robert Moore, son of the de-
ceased woman,' John Scott,_John
Frederick Becket, Marshall Foider, Geo.
Swan, Dr. Daly and John R. Ratan,

the constable who arrested the prisoner,
were severally examined,but their evi-
dence disclosed no facts other than those
already published. -

Dr. Daly's testimony went to showthat
the deceased came to their deathsby be-

ing thrown violently on, a quanty of

angular stones, and not by their being
crushed by the wheels of thevehicle. as
previously igupposed.

Thejurors, in the absence of import-
ant testimony, adjourned the inquest
until Saturday.

Where to Go

Mr. J. D. Egan, No. 41 Sixth avenue
below Smithfield street, has on hand a

rare and valuable collection of books is-

sued by AVleileall• and Foreign publica-

tion houses. The stock embraces
times onTheology, Geology, Mineralogy,

Conch°logy, together with, a large as-
sortment of classical productions,_ con-
sisting in part of works in the Hebrew,

Greek,Latin'Spanish, Italian, German,

French and Arabic languages. He has
also the latest issues inrelation to Math-
ematics, Architecture, Medicine, Law,

&e., &c. which will be found unusually

full and oamplete. In the news depart-
ment all desqiptions of Stationery, of

the best qualityi may be obtained, togeth-

er with, the late magazines and illustrated
weeklies. For anything in bieline Mr.
Egan's establishment is theright place

for purchasers.

Fight at the Polls.
Alderman Mc dasters took the infor

mation of Abraham Thayer against

Wm. Gordon, for assault and battery.

Gordon is a police officer. Thayer al-

leges while voting at the Third weld

polls, he was challenged on naturaliza-
tion, and while arguing at the window

was internited by Gordon, who, he

states, pulled him out of the Ilard and,
beat his head against a large iron boiler,
on the street outside. His injuries were
of such a character that he had to be
borne homeon asetter, and had to be

attended at his residence during the
night by Dr. Donnelly. • The informa-
tion was taken at his house. Warrant
issued. It is but proper to say that this
in only the alUgations, \ the case not

having, been heard yet.

The Continental.
Today a superb dinner will be placed'

on the board at the Continental, nett

door below the Pastoffioe, Fifth avenue.
Thosp who here heretofore tested the

ability of Mr. iloltsheimer as a caterer

to the public tastes, will understand this
announcement to meansomething pecu-
liarly attractive. Well prepared, served
up id clean. neat style, and by attentive
and polite waiters, the entertainments at

the "Continental" are always of a first
class charsct3r.

THOU BRINGEST DiE, LIFE
LUNG-WORT.

One of the truest and most suggestive ideal •
can be obtained from the caption at the head

of this.article; for of all diseases which impair

human' health and shorten ho an111e, none ire

moreprevalent than those whichaffect the lungs

and pulmonary tissue's. Whether weregardlung •

diseases in the light of a merely slightcough.

which is but the 'fere-runner of amore serious 1,

malady. or as,a deep lesion corroding and

solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant with evil and forebodingof disaster.

In no class of maladies should the Phlttuisti or••

the friends and family (of the patient he more
seriously forewarned than in those ofthe lungs.

for it is in them that early and efileient treat-

ment is most desirable, and it is then that danger

can be warded off and a cure effected. InDU.
KEYSER'S LUNG CUBE you have a medicine

of the greatest value in all these conditions. An

alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent.
succoring. nature and sustaining thereetpera.

tive powers of. the system. Itsbeautiful work-

ings, In harmony with theregular functions. can

be readily observed by the use of one or twobot-

tles: it will soon break np the chain ofmorbid

sympathies that disturb the harmonious Work-

ings of the animal economy. •The harmslug •
cough, the painful respbution, th e sputum'

streaked with blood, will SW/ gilriMace to the

normal andproper workings ofhealthand vigor.

An aggregated experience ofover thirtyyeers

has enabled.Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of

his Ll3llO CURL to give new hone to the conr
euraptive Invalid and at the sametime lieedr
relief in thfjae now preTalezt, catarrhal and

throat, affections, eo distressing in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal in their tendencies.
unless cured by some appropriate remedy. DB.

SET IMPS LUNG CUBEis so thorough and ef-

ecient, that any one Who has ever used it,will

never he without- it la the house. It, will often

cure when everything else falls, and In ample'
cases will care oftentimes in a few days. •

The attention ofpatients, as well as rnedit;el

men. is respectfully invited t. this new and

valuable addition to the pharmacy of the coma-

DR. KlYisZit nut, be consulted every day

until 1 ceclockr. si. at his Great Medicine atm%

181 Liberty ,treats and trona Itto6 and It to9

at night. _ _

TEE FALL AND ITS DANGERS.
Animal as well is vegetable life is powerfully

effected hi the great atmospheric change that

takes plateau the Pall. Bat for the lowers, the
foliage and herbs of ,the geld there is no helP•
Their timehas come and die tit iyr must. It Is

otherwise withman. Por him the means of re-
invigoration have been provided by skill and

science. To recruit his exhausted energies and ,
fortify himselfagainst the disorders generated,
by the sudden depression of temperature and the
unwholesome exhalatiorui of Autumn. let him

tone his nervous system, invigorate his digestion

and give edge to his appetite with BOSTET-

TEIVAt3TONACIL BItTERS. Ile may then face,
the morbid influences of, the season feariessiv.
The chilling night dews and heavy morning

mists will have no power so make him shiver and

born, to affect his liver. to disorderhis stum omach
or his bowels, torut his Joints with rhea-

tism. or to render any latent element of dise-ase
in his system active sad dangerous. To .the
sufferer from general debility, whether emapu-

-

tutioni or abl
e

from otheratuses,--thls
tent Vegetable *pectic ls Parnestly recom-
=aided. And let Itbe remembered that phut.

cartimatiuss opals Ms wag to GB maddter.

Visite la the chief deferesofthe human strum.
turn against all causes of and liOlitnr..
1•1541 BUTZ= coal be truly pron.,eeeee the

safest and surest ofall lavieursata. It is the

most genial et all vegetable taxies, and Ls mina-
ably adapted to the went' and weaknesses of

rke more dellnat• Mg, as well as to theMUM&
t men.


